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appearance and sexuality are directly linked to tha'r sum. We are the generation that was

taught how much the world had changed and how much more we «mid achieve than those

who came before us. But when we open our eye and look mound it is unquestionably clear

that i! is more advantageous to be awn as sexual aeatures. Society is talking out of both sides of

its mouth to young women and i1 is confusing and dangerous. We axe expected to walk the

finest of lines along this false binary of womanhood in all aspects of our livu.

We have produced a generation of terrorized and terrified women. We are [he generation of

women who am afraid to be imimale. to explore our sexuality in safety. to take private pictures

of our bodis, to walk to the parking lot, to dance. We am the woman who won’t walk alone

after dark. Think about that. That means that for much of tho year. we spend half tho day

afraid to walk down the street without a companion. We are constantly calculating which is the

safest path and whom to mm.

It means that when I want to go for a run after dark I woni. It means that in law school, I

would often leave the libraxy early with a friend so thm I would no( have to walk to the parking

lot alone at night rather than focusing on my studia. It means that when Ispond (he night

with a new partner, I scan the room for hidden cameras rather than looking a: my lover. Il

means that I will hsitate lo go out with my himds at all if I know I will have lo cab home

alone at me end of tho night. It means that a a young profmional woman I continuously

regulate my behavior. both in my personal and my profuse'ona] life. I have done so since I was

15 yuan old. If I wanted (o be mpectad. Io succeed. I could not be (ha: typo of girl. The onus

was and remains emirely on mo. We m taught and then salI-leach to make minor adjuslmmts

to everfi aspect of our live. Thu. m tho solutions we are m'ven to avoid being victimized. To

become mallet. mom dependent. more afraid.

Tho coronary to thae tools is to blame a victim who fails to use them. What was she doing

walldng alone at night like that? Why would she rake dime picture 1F she didn't want them

52m? She shouldn'x drinkso much if she doesn't want to be tmaled that way. Protect yourself

because we, society, am ravenous. We cannot control ourselves and we cannot be held

accountable for our actions if you remove your veil and exist before us.

11m fact that tho conversadon il centered on nude photos rather than on consent is a powerful

reflection of how our society regards violence against woman. We are not concerned with what

il means to violate a young woman by viewing her unwilling naked body. We sea hacking a

computer a5 a crime but viewing th- hachd image as a misdemeanor rather as an ac! of mual
Violence. We absolve ourselves of tho crime. We pretend we are not causing harm in fulfilling

our role as the intended audience.

When society fails to object loudly Io its sexual abuse of victims of ”revenge pom" and continues

to perpetrate sexual violence with every click on their naked bodicl. it illuminazs how we value

consent in o‘her forms of sexual abuse. It tells other youm women about the protection they

can expect againm sexual abuse in light of the absent outrage at what amounts to a young

woman's societal gang rape. It tells us we are not worthy of protection. It tells us we were

asking for it. It tells us we boar responsibility.

During my Fast year at law school. my criminal law profmor stood before us and surveyed the

alas. He sasd that according to the statislis. anywhere between 50 and 80 percent of the

women in that lecture hall would have been survivors of a sexual amult. in most cases by

people they knew. I didn't believe him at {ha time. Latex that year, a clamara was sexually

assaulted. After that, I discovered how a maggen'ng number of my friends had their own stories

of sexual amult. Later still. l recalled my own story. It‘s not that I had forgotten. I simply

didn't know where to plam it. Naming f! caused a tremor in the core of my being that rslaased

the fear. shame, halplesness, and fury tha‘ had been lying dormant and yet affecting

everything.

Almost none of us had gone to tho police. Many of us had not 590an about i! until that time.
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